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Predicting sexual risk and sexual health screening in a sample of university
students in Lebanon: a cross-sectional study

Ismael Maatouk, MD, MPH , Moubadda Assi, MSc , and Rusi Jaspal, PhD

Department of Psychology, Nottingham Trent University, UK

ABSTRACT
Objective: The present study focuses on factors that predict sexual risk behaviors and sexual
health screening behaviors in a sample of university students in Lebanon.
Participants: A convenience sample of 250 undergraduate students was recruited at a private uni-
versity in Beirut, Lebanon.
Methods: Students completed measures of religiosity, psychological distress, contraceptives usage,
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)/sexually transmitted infections (STI) screening, and sexual
risk behaviors.
Results: Religiosity was negatively associated with a range of risky sexual behaviors whereas psy-
chological distress was positively associated with these behaviors. Sex under the influence of alco-
hol/drugs, discussing methods of contraception, and engaging in sexual activities later regretted
had significant effects on having had condomless vaginal sex. Gender (being female) and sex
under the influence of alcohol had significant effects on STIs screening.
Conclusion: Interventions that focus on managing drug and alcohol use in students, unwanted
pregnancy, religion, stigma related to screening, and sexual health education are recommended.
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Introduction

Effective sexual health promotion requires an understanding of
sexual risk and sexual health screening behaviors in key popula-
tions. As a relatively young sexually active population, university
students must be one focus of research into sexual health in
Lebanon.1 Individuals may not have sufficient levels of aware-
ness and understanding of sexual health issues which can lead
to increased risk-taking and lower levels of screening.2–4

Furthermore, social psychological factors, such as group mem-
berships and psychological wellbeing, are related to sexual deci-
sion-making and can shape sexual risk and screening behaviors.5

There are very few studies from the Middle East on HIV
knowledge, and attitudes, extramarital relationships (that is,
both sexual contact outside of marriage and infidelity), fear
of sexually transmitted infections (STIs), premarital testing,
among Arab university students. In the United Arab
Emirates, religion was stated as a reason to avoid extramari-
tal relationships by 91% of respondents. Males scored higher
on knowledge and reported more fear of getting an STI, and
on fear and stigma from society and family in case they
caught an STI. On the other hand, females showed greater
compassion and interest in premarital testing and education
to protect themselves.6 In Turkey, the authors reported sex-
ual myths among young people at risk and low sexual health
information.7 However, Lebanese society is different from

neighboring countries because of its religious diversity
including Christians and Muslims, and the different norms
and customs within these religious groups.1,8 We argue
based on the religious and cultural differences that findings
from Lebanese context may differ from those of neighboring
countries. The present study focuses on the factors that pre-
dict sexual risk behaviors and sexual health screening behav-
iors in a sample of university students in Lebanon. Given
that academic institutions in the US and other Western soci-
eties are also culturally and religiously diverse, this insight
into sexual risk behaviors and sexual health screening in
Lebanon may also be useful for better understanding diverse
student populations in other countries.

Gender differences in sexual behavior

In Lebanon, the incidence and prevalence of STIs in the
general population are not reported and most previous stud-
ies have generally focused on STI rates in key high-risk pop-
ulations, such as men who have sex with men.8,9 In fact,
studies about sexual health among Lebanese heterosexuals
and university students are scarce. Little is known about
HIV or STI screening rates in heterosexual university stu-
dents. However, a difference in sexual behavior between
men and women has been reported in this population.1 Yet,
the study was largely descriptive and did not examine the
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social psychological correlates of sexual risk behavior. In this
study, higher condom use was reported by men (86.1%)
than by women (75.6%). Moreover, it was reported that
Lebanese men have more sexual freedom compared to
women due to the stigma of female sexuality,10,11 which
may also lead women to be more skeptical about seeking
sexual health screening than men.12

Condom use is reported to be lower in Lebanese female
university students, compared to males.1,13 Moreover, in their
study of contraceptive practice among university students in
Lebanon, Barbour and Salameh1 report lower levels of know-
ledge of contraception in females. Based on the findings of
these studies, we hypothesize that women who use contracep-
tives are more likely to engage in condomless vaginal sex due
to a lack of knowledge about contraception.

Consistent with the gender differences in sexual behavior
among university students, Ghandour et al.14 (2014)
reported that having consumed alcohol or taken drugs at
sexual debut was associated with being male, less religious,
non-Arab, and having lived alone and/or abroad. Another
study of students from 17 universities across Lebanon
revealed a low percentage of condom use (36.3%), and risky
sexual behavior positively correlated with alcohol consump-
tion among males.13

Religiosity and psychological distress

Psychological distress can be defined as the ‘unpleasant emo-
tional experience of a psychological (i.e. cognitive, behavioral,
emotional) and/or social nature that interferes with an indi-
vidual’s ability to effectively cope with a given situation’15. In
research in other populations, it has been found that psycho-
logical distress is associated with sexual risk behavior.16,17

Second, significant group memberships (such as religion)
have been found to be protective against sexual risk in some
populations,18,19 although this has not been studied in the
Lebanese population. Religiosity in Lebanon plays an import-
ant role in people’s lives and is protective against poor mental
health outcomes in students.20

Sexual minorities

Lebanese studies tend to focus exclusively on heterosexual
students, rather than sexual minorities (namely lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgender [LGBT] individuals). There has
been no previous study of HIV or STI screening rates com-
paring heterosexuals and sexual minorities. However, sexual
minorities in Lebanon have easy access to sexual health serv-
ices through LGBT-friendly civil organizations that allow
free and anonymous HIV screening.9

Hypotheses

On the basis of previous research, the following hypotheses
were proposed and tested in this study:

1. Men are more likely to screen for HIV and STIs
than women.

2. Men are more likely to engage in sexual activities under
the influence of alcohol compared with women.

3. Women who use contraceptives are more likely to
engage in condomless vaginal sex.

4. Psychological distress is associated with more sexual
risk behaviors whereas religiosity is negatively associ-
ated with sexual risk behaviors but also with
STI screening.

5. Sexual minorities will have higher HIV screening com-
pared with heterosexuals.

Material and methods

Participants

One major challenge while conducting sexual health studies
in Lebanon resides in the ability to obtain representative
samples partly because of the stigma associated with the
topic. This makes convenience sampling an appropriate
sampling strategy for such research in Lebanon. The
COVID-19 health crisis has also presented additional chal-
lenges to accessing adequate samples of the target popula-
tion. Furthermore, this study is intended to provide
preliminary insight into sexual risk and screening behaviors,
which will hopefully stimulate further research in this
important area. Consequently, a convenience sample of 250
undergraduate students at a private university in Beirut,
Lebanon participated in an online survey of psychological
distress and sexual risk taking. Participants provided elec-
tronic consent, were debriefed and thanked for their time.
They were not incentivized financially for participating in
the study.

Participants were aged between 18 and 36 (M¼ 20.9,
SD¼ 2.38). There were 169 (67.6%) females, 77 (30.8%)
males and 4 (1.6%) non-binary individuals in the sample.
There were 161 (64.4%) heterosexuals and 89 (35.6%) sexual
minorities. This exploratory study set out to examine differ-
ences between heterosexuals and sexual minorities in the
first instance. There were 140 (59.3%) Christians and 96
(40.7%) Muslims. The majority of the sample reported being
single (N¼ 173, 69.2%) with the remaining reportedly
being in a relationship (N¼ 77, 30.8%). Due to the conveni-
ence sampling approach employed, our sample may not be
representative of the university population. However, we did
recruit a relatively even distribution of Christians and
Muslims – the two main religious groups in Lebanon – and
a sizeable number of sexual minorities, which allowed for
comparisons in risk and screening behavior between hetero-
sexuals and sexual minorities. Table 1 provides a full
description of the participant sample.

Measures

The variables measured in this study are summarized in
Table 2, along with the number of items for each variable,
example items, and the response categories. Religiosity and
Psychological distress were measured using the Abbreviated
Santa Clara Strength of Religious Faith Questionnaire21 and
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the 18-item Brief Symptom Inventory respectively22.
Manifestations of psychological distress considered in the
questionnaire include physical symptoms of depression, psy-
chological symptoms of anxiety, and suicidal ideation. The
two scales were administered in their original English lan-
guage since data were collected at an English-speak-
ing university

Ethics

The Health and Life Sciences Faculty Research Ethics
Committee at De Montfort University, Leicester, UK pro-
vided ethical approval for this study.

Statistical analyses

SPSS version 25 was used to perform the analyses. First,
independent samples t-tests were performed to analyze dif-
ferences between the main groups in the sample for the key
variables. Cohen’s ds and 95% Confidence Intervals (CIs)
were reported. Second, correlational matrices were per-
formed to examine associations between continuous varia-
bles. Third, binary logistic stepwise regressions were
conducted to test which variables predict condomless vaginal
sex (0¼ not having had condomless vaginal sex in the past
month; 1¼ having had condomless vaginal sex in the past
month) among heterosexuals only and the screening of STIs
respectively (0¼ never tested, 1¼ tested).

Results

Descriptive statistics

The mean scores for religiosity and psychological distress
were 2.0 ± 0.84 and 2.6 ± 0.95, respectively. Table 1 summa-
rizes the sociodemographic profile of the sample.

Males vs females

Independent sample t-tests showed that compared with
females, males have a higher frequency of HIV screening

Table 2. List of variables collected in the questionnaire with the number of items, examples of items, and possible answers for each variable.

Variable collected Number of items Examples of items Possible answers

Religiosity (Abbreviated Santa Clara
Strength of Religious Faith
Questionnaire)

5 items (internal
reliability a¼ 0.91)

I pray daily 4-point scale (1¼ strongly
disagree to
4¼ strongly agree)

Psychological distress (Brief
Symptom Inventory)

18 items
(internal
reliability a¼ 0.93)

Physical symptoms of depression, psychological
symptoms of anxiety, and suicidal ideation

5-point scale (1¼ not at
all to 5¼ extremely)

Use of contraceptives 1 item If you are a female, do you use the contraceptive pill or
another form of hormonal contraception?

Yes/ No

HIV/STI screening 1 item frequency of screening for HIV and STIs respectively 5-point scale (1¼Never to
5¼ Every 3 months)

Frequency of having sex while under
the influence of alcohol

1 item In the last month, how frequently did you have sex
while under the influence of alcohol?

5-point scale from 1¼Never
to 5¼ Very often

Frequency of having sex while under
the influence of drugs

1 item In the last month, how frequently did you have sex
while under the influence of drugs?

Frequency of having condomless
vaginal and anal

2 items � In the last month, how frequently did you have
vaginal sex without condom?

� In the last month, how frequently did you have anal
sex without condom?

Frequency of performing oral sex
without condom

1 item In the last month, how frequently did you perform oral
sex without condom?

Frequency of feeling forced to
engage in sexual activity

1 item In the last month, how frequently did you feel forced to
engage in sexual activity?

Frequency of discussing
contraception with sexual partners

1 item In the last month, how frequently did you discuss
contraception with sexual partners?

Frequency of having sex with
someone they just met

1 item In the last month, how frequently did you have sex
with someone you just met?

Frequency of paying for sex or
getting paid for sex

1 item In the last month, how frequently did you pay or get
paid for sex?

Frequency of engaging in a sexual
activity later regretted

1 item In the last month, how frequently did you engage in a
sexual activity later regretted?

Table 1. Sociodemographic profile of the sample.

Mean SD

Age 20.9 2.38
Religiosity 2.0 0.84
Psychological distress 2.6 0.95

n %
Gender
Males 77 30.8
Females 169 67.6
Non-binary 4 1.6
Nationality
Lebanese 233 93.2
Palestinian 4 1.6
Syrian 2 0.8
Other 11 4.4
Religion
Maronite 90 38.1
Catholic 29 12.3
Greek Orthodox 16 6.8
Christian minorities 5 2.1
Sunni 48 20.3
Shia 35 14.8
Muslim minorities 2 0.8
Druze 11 4.7
Sexual Orientation
Heterosexual 161 64.4
Sexual minorities 89 35.6
Relationship status
Single 173 69.2
In a relationship 77 30.8
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(M¼ 1.61 ± 1.06 vs 1.21 ± 0.61) [t¼–3.66, p<.001; Cohen’s
d¼–.51; 95% CIs (–.78, �.23)], higher frequency of STI
screening (M¼ 1.72 ± 1.13 vs 1.26 ± 0.69) [t¼–3.91, p<.001;
Cohen’s d¼–.54; 95% CIs (–.82, �.26)], higher frequency of
having sex under the influence of alcohol (M¼ 1.87 ± 1.25
vs 1.55 ± 0.99) [t¼–2.13, p¼.03; Cohen’s d¼–.29; 95% CIs
(–.56, �.02)], and higher frequency of condomless anal sex
(M¼ 1.47 ± 1.01 vs 1.18 ± 0.66; p<.05) [t¼–2.56, p<.05;
Cohen’s d¼–.35; 95% CIs (–.62, �.08)]. These results con-
firm Hypotheses 1 and 2.

Contraceptives

Females who have used contraceptives in the past month
were significantly more likely to engage in condomless vagi-
nal sex as compared to those who had not used contracep-
tives (M¼ 2.71 ± 1.57 vs 1.64 ± 1.25; t¼–3.18; p<.01). This
confirms Hypothesis 3. There were no significant associa-
tions between contraceptive use and HIV or STI screening.
Figure 1 summarizes sexual risk-taking among females by
contraceptive use.

Screening

People who screened for STIs reported lower levels of religi-
osity [M¼ 1.79 ± 0.83 vs 2.05 ± 0.84; t¼ 2.06; p< 0.05;
Cohen’s d¼.30; 95% CIs (.02,.59)] than people who did not
screen, supporting Hypothesis 4).

Correlations

Religiosity was negatively associated with a range of risky
sexual behaviors including condomless vaginal sex, perform-
ing oral sex without protection, sex under the influence of
alcohol, having sex without a condom with someone just
met, and paying for sex. Religiosity was negatively associated
with discussing methods of contraception with a sexual part-
ner, and with psychological distress.

Psychological distress was positively associated with a
range of risky sexual behaviors including having sex under
the influence of alcohol, and drugs, engaging in a sexual
activity later regretted, and feeling forced to engage in a sex-
ual activity respondent did not want to engage in. These
results support Hypothesis 4. See Table 3 for full overview of
correlations.

Heterosexuals vs sexual minorities

In view of the small numbers of lesbian, gay and bisexual
participants (see Table 1), it was not possible to examine
differences between them. Therefore, all of the participants
who identified as lesbian, gay or bisexual were categorized
as ‘sexual minorities’. Independent samples t-tests were con-
ducted to examine differences between sexual minorities and
heterosexuals and showed statistically significant differences
between heterosexuals and sexual minorities for HIV screen-
ing (M¼ 1.55 ± 1.0 vs 1.23 ± 0.64) [t¼–2.98, p<.005; Cohen’s
d¼–.39; 95% CIs (–.66, �.13)], STI screening
(M¼ 1.55 ± 0.98 vs 1.34 ± 0.81) [t¼–1.75, p¼.08; Cohen’s
d¼–.23; 95% CIs (–.49, .03)], and discussing contraceptive
methods with sexual partners (M¼ 2.41 ± 1.51 vs 2.03 ± 1.36)
[t¼ 1.98, p<.05; Cohen’s d¼.26; 95% CIs (.002, .52)]. These
results confirm Hypothesis 4.

Multiple regression models

First, a binary logistic stepwise regression was conducted to
examine which variables predict the variance of condomless
vaginal intercourse among heterosexuals only (N¼ 161).
The variables of discussing contraception; feeling forced to
engage in a sexual activity; engaging in a sexual activity later
regretted; sex under the influence of alcohol; sex under the
influence of drugs; and religiosity were inserted as predic-
tors, and having had condomless vaginal sex in the pastFigure 1. Sexual risk taking among females by contraceptive use.

Table 3. Results of statistically significant correlations.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1. Religiosity 1 –.202�� –.155� –.252�� –.234�� –.162� –.113 –.125� –.123� –.049 –.002
2. Psychological distress –.202�� 1 .026 .068 .163�� .136� –.013 .019 .109 .269�� .191��
3. Frequency of condomless vaginal sex –.155� .026 1 .478�� .389�� .363�� .290�� .030 .248�� .051 .086
4. Frequency of oral sex without condom –.252�� .068 .478�� 1 .362�� .230�� .155�� –.084 .396�� .149� .229��
5. Frequency of sex under the effect of alcohol –.234�� .163�� .389�� .362�� 1 .505�� .247�� .144� .239�� .148� .232��
6. Frequency of sex under the effect of drugs –.162� .136� .363�� .230�� .505�� 1 .359�� .225�� .176�� .216�� .272��
7. Frequency of having sex with someone they just met –.113 –.013 .290�� .155� .247�� .359�� 1 .200�� .002 .089 .233��
8. Frequency of paying for sex –.125� .019 .030 –.084 .144� .225�� .200�� 1 .117 –.067 .099
9. Frequency of discussing contraception with sex partner –.123� .109 .248�� .396�� .239�� .176�� .002 .117 1 .130� .152�
10. Frequency of feeling forced to have sex –.049 .269�� .051 .149� .148� .216�� .089 –.067 .130� 1 .593��
11. Frequency of having sex which was regretted later –.002 .191�� .086 .229�� .232�� .272�� .233�� .099 .152� .593�� 1
�Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed);��Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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month was inserted as the dependent variable. The depend-
ent variable was recoded as a dichotomous variable (having
had condomless vaginal sex in the past month ¼ 1 vs not
having had sex in the past month ¼ 0). The model was stat-
istically significant for condomless vaginal sex (v2(6)¼58.84,
p<.001) and explained 30% of the variance. Of all of the
predictors, sex under the influence of alcohol (b¼ 1.02,
p<.001) and drugs/substances (b¼ 0.56, p<.01), discussing
methods of contraception (b¼ 0.30 p<.01), and willingly
engaging in sexual activities later regretted (b¼–0.55, p<.01)
had significant effects on the variance of having had con-
domless vaginal sex in the past month.

Second, a binary logistic stepwise regression was con-
ducted to examine which variables predict the variance in
screening for STIs in the entire sample. The variables of
condomless vaginal sex; condomless anal sex; discussing
contraception; discussing sexual health; sex under the influ-
ence of alcohol; sex under the influence of drugs; gender;
sexual orientation; and religiosity and psychological distress
scales were inserted as predictors. The dependent variable
was recoded as a dichotomous variable (0¼ never tested,
1¼ tested). The regression model was statistically significant
for HIV screening (v2(6)¼41.04, p<.01) and explained
almost 16% of the variance in this outcome. Of all variables,
gender (b¼.98, p<.01) and sex under the influence of alco-
hol (b¼.47, p<.01) were significant predictors of screening
for STIs.

Discussion

Both engagement in sexual risk and sexual health screening
behaviors are important determinants of sexual health. This
preliminary study of university students in Lebanon sheds
light on key risk factors for poor sexual health in
this population.

Gender differences

Gender plays a significant role. Although men are more
likely to engage in sexual behavior while under the influence
of alcohol, they are also more likely to screen for STIs and
HIV than women, suggesting that infections may be more
rapidly detected and treated in this group. Furthermore,
female students appear to face an additional risk factor,
namely the false sense of protection that is provided by oral
contraceptives which in turn is associated with decreased
condom use.23 Oral contraceptives are of course protective
only against unwanted pregnancy – not STIs. Indeed, in pre-
vious research, it has been found that students may concep-
tualize sexual health in terms of avoiding unwanted
pregnancy and, thus, perceive oral contraceptives as an
adequate sexual health protection strategy.24 Yet, women
who use contraceptives are no more likely to screen for
STIs, despite their elevated risk behavior, suggesting that
they may be especially vulnerable to undiagnosed STIs.

Religiosity and psychological distress

Religion continues to play an important role in Lebanese
society and can shape moral beliefs, personal values, and
behaviors.13,25 In our sample, religiosity does appear to be
protective against psychological distress and negatively asso-
ciated with a variety of sexual risk behaviors. Similar results
have been reported in other Middle Eastern countries, such
as Kuwait, in which religiosity was positively correlated with
better physical and mental health outcomes.26 Psychological
distress appears to be associated with different types of sex-
ual risk behavior, which is consistent with previous research
in this area.16,17 Yet, religiosity was negatively associated
with discussing contraception with sexual partners, which
suggests that this identity may also constitute a barrier to
negotiating the type of sex that individuals have and the
level of risk that is acceptable to them. This could partially
be attributed to the fact that pre-marital sex and contracep-
tion are generally rejected across key religious groups in
Lebanon.27 Consequently, avoiding pre-marital pregnancy by
taking oral contraceptives may be prioritized over STI pre-
vention. Moreover, behavioral interventions to promote con-
dom use should focus on increasing awareness about
condom effectiveness against not only unwanted pregnancy
but also STIs.

Sex under the influence of alcohol

The first regression model demonstrated significant effects
of alcohol and drug use on condomless vaginal sex in the
last month among heterosexuals.14,28,29 When controlling
for discussing contraception, feeling forced to engage in a
sexual activity, engaging in a sexual activity later regretted,
sex under the influence of alcohol, sex under the influence
of drugs, and religiosity, we found that unprotected vaginal
intercourse is almost 3 times more likely to occur under the
influence of alcohol in our sample. Furthermore, it appears
that sexual communication variables (such as discussing
contraception and engaging in a behavior that is later regret-
ted) also impact on this particular type of risk behavior. The
second regression model reiterated the effect of alcohol use
on STI screening behavior, indicating that alcohol use may
lead people to appraise their risk inaccurately and, thus, fail
to screen for STIs. The model also showed a significant
effect of gender, reiterating the decreased likelihood of STI
screening if one is female. This could be attributed to per-
ceived stigma in relation to female sexuality whereby sexu-
ally active females may be labeled as immoral or
promiscuous in conservative cultures, such as that of
Lebanon.10,12

Implications for sex education

The results suggest that university students in Lebanon may
be prone to distinct types of sexual risk behavior. While
females tend to lack self-efficacy in relation to sexual behav-
ior, to be coerced into behaviors they do not desire and to
engage in STI screening less frequently, men appear to use

JOURNAL OF AMERICAN COLLEGE HEALTH 5



substances more frequently which could lead to poor health
outcomes. Furthermore, on the whole, heterosexual students
engage less frequently with sexual health screening than stu-
dents from sexual minorities.

It is proposed that interventions that focus on managing
drug and alcohol use in students and that enhance sexual
communication skills would be beneficial in enhancing sex-
ual health outcomes in this population. Furthermore, the
emphasis on unwanted pregnancy should be challenged in
sexual health interventions – especially for women who
appear to be less likely to use condoms if they use contra-
ceptives. Given the largely protective role of religion and the
general significance of this identity in Lebanon,13,25 religion
may be incorporated into the design of interventions, dem-
onstrating the compatibility of religion and good sexual
health. This has been suggested by key stakeholders in the
Middle East including parents, school teachers, healthcare
professionals and religious scholars;12,30,31 and may, in turn,
facilitate sexual communication among religious people.

Although this preliminary study is particularly useful for
shaping policy and practice in relation to sexual health pro-
motion in Lebanon, it may have broader ramifications. First,
the findings may be transferable to other societies in the
Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region which share
some cultural and religious similarities. Second, as univer-
sities in the US and other Western societies are increasingly
diverse in terms of their student populations, the findings
from this study may shed light on the social, cultural and
psychological underpinnings of sexual risk and screening
behaviors in students socialized in cultures associated with
the MENA region.

Limitations

This preliminary study has several limitations, which should
be addressed in future work. First, this cross-sectional study
provides only an empirical snapshot of sexual risk behavior
and sexual health screening behaviors that may occur in soci-
eties facing severe economic, political and health crises.32 The
current period is associated with negative affect and distress33

and with lockdown measures, strict curfews and fear of infec-
tion with COVID-19 directly affecting the willingness of
patients to access screening services including HIV testing.34

Second, the study was conducted in one private university
and the results cannot be generalized to the overall commu-
nity of students in Lebanon. Third, the study included more
women than men, and larger samples of male students should
be recruited in future research. Yet, the study provides insight
into sexual health variables of heterosexual and sexual minor-
ities which consisted of relatively small subgroup sample sizes
preventing further analysis. Finally, there may be a desirability
bias in reporting due to the nature of the questions posed.
For instance, a “very often” incident or sexual intercourse
under the “influence of alcohol and drugs” are a subjective
perception that may vary across individuals.

Notwithstanding these limitations, there does appear to be
a general disengagement with sexual health services in
Lebanon, with heterosexuals being less likely to screen than

sexual minorities. Screening should be encouraged and the
stigma associated with screening should be challenged. It
should be made more available and accessible to university
students and students should be provided with clear informa-
tion regarding sexual health. Sexual health education should
be embedded in the school or university curriculum to pro-
vide objective information about sexual health which unfortu-
nately remains a highly stigmatized topic in Lebanon.
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